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The intersection of lives, leaders and neighborhoods

When?

by Danny Wuerffel
Executive Director
...The same Lord is
Lord of all and richly
blesses all who call on
him, for, “Everyone who
calls on the name of the
Lord will be saved.’”
How, then, can they
Danny interviews ministry partner Justina Dix
at the Desire Cup. Justina is Executive Director
call on the one they
of Summerhill Community Ministries in Atlanta.
have not believed in?
And how can they believe in the one of whom they have not heard?
And how can they hear without someone preaching to them? And
how can anyone preach unless they are sent?
Rom. 10:12b-15a
As I reflect on this last year, I can’t help but be thankful for you. You
have given encouragement and hope to us here at Desire Street. We
have, in turn, passed it on to heroic ministry leaders, helping them “be
there” for kids and families living in under-resourced neighborhoods.
You have “sent,” and leaders have “preached.” Those in need have
“heard” and “believed,” and “called on the Lord” who has “saved” and
“blessed.” Your love, prayers and support plant the seeds of hope for
people facing tremendous odds.
Our theme this year has been “hope.” This time of year. we celebrate
it! An eager anticipation is among us, not only of all the holidays entail,
but also of the Messiah’s coming and the promise of a new heaven and
a new earth.
When you think about it, the word “hope” is often misused. We hope
we get this or that, as though we are rolling dice and have only a certain
chance that what we hope for will come true. But that is actually to
“hope against all hope.”
Hope is based on a confident expectation, belief or faith that a thing
will happen. When Jesus was born, people had long been expecting
Him; they just didn’t know when He would appear.
I often say that together—each doing the part we can do—we will
revitalize under-resourced neighborhoods. Together we remind leaders
that someone cares. Together we are a “family,” a network of people
who will not give up. Knowing someone has your back gives you hope
against the odds. As a leader, it gives you confidence to press on,
knowing that it’s not a matter of if you will see transformation, but when.
Each one of Desire Street’s coaches led transformation in his own
neighborhood. They each want to “give back” by being there for other
leaders who need hope and encouragement. And so it grows.
In 2019, Desire Street will expand our reach to six new ministry
partners. Again, thank you for being part of this ministry to love our
neighbor.

Whenever You
Need Me

by Ben Sciacca | Director of
Leadership Development
"Whatever you need and whenever
you need me, I’ll be there.”

Dr. Gordon connects with Ben

Almost five years ago these words overwhelmed me with
encouragement and a sense of hope. As a leader at an urban ministry
in Fairfield, AL, I found myself in a bit of a crisis. I was in dire need of
wisdom and support as I was faced with a variety of challenges and big
decisions that would affect our fragile ministry.
When I received that call from Desire Street’s
Senior Ministry Director, Dr. Anthony Gordon, I was astonished. He
informed me that Desire Street had freed him up to help me through
this unique season of ministry, and that he would
drive up to Birmingham from Mobile anytime that I needed him. This
extravagant gift of grace amazes me to this day!
Most of our urban ministry leaders are on
the very front lines of building God’s kingdom here in this country.
They are frequently under siege with spiritual warfare, stress, financial
duress, discouragement, and the ever looming threat of ministry
burnout. Seeking to bring restoration to under-resourced communities
entails enormous risk as these leaders engage tremendous obstacles
and opposition. Many of them feel isolated and alone. There are
moments when the calling and the work feel almost impossible. I was
in such a place when Dr. Gordon gave me a call and offered to help.
For the next four years he continued to give me wisdom,
strategies, encouragement and grace. This usually took place
over a Chick-fil-A biscuit. My times with Anthony nourished me
mentally, relationally, and spiritually.
Today, as a member of Desire Street’s staff, I am grateful to be a part
of what God is doing through our ministry. As someone who labored
on the front lines for almost 20 years, I know firsthand how much our
ministry leaders need coaching, compassion, encouragement, support
and godly friendships. I’m thankful that Desire Street provides this to
other men and women who are serving in urban ministries around the
country. My prayer is that we will be able to rally for them in a way that
helps them stay the course in bringing Jesus to the streets.
Ben Sciacca (pronounced "Shock-uh") has joined our ministry team,
having served as executive director of Restoration Academy in
the Fairfield neighborhood of Birmingham, AL. He's a blogger
and author of several books. So if you're looking for a great read
(especially over the holidays), pick up a copy of his latest book:
Meals from Mars: A Parable of Prejudice and Providence.

Desire Street Family
Heartfelt thanks to
these supporters who helped
expand Desire Street's ministry to
more leaders who are reaching
hundreds of kids and families.
Aaron's Foundation, Inc.
Carol and Barney Barnett
Gloria Dei Foundation, Inc.
Christie and James Heavener
Ryan Jumonville
Heisman Trophy Trust
Robin and Mark Ogier
Nancy and Mark Peeples
Kim and Richard Stamper
Subaru of America, Inc.
Watkins Christian Foundation
Anita Zucker

Watch for our email in early 2019 on
a new Visionaries documentary on
Desire Street Ministries to be aired
on PBS. We'll send more info and
post air dates on our website as we
know them. We're so very grateful
to these generous underwriters:
Kara and Scott Friedman
Beth and Brian Levine
Danielle and Eric Mandeblatt
Pilgrim's

A Legacy of
Encouragement
Desire Street is grateful to God for
the life of Cheryl "Che" Gilliland.
She was a passionate elementary
school teacher, a woman of faith
and compassion to others, and
we're thankful that she generously
remembered us in her estate plans.

Don't Miss the Mark
To ensure your year-end
gift will be considered
tax deductible in 2018, it must be
postmarked by Dec. 31, 2018.
Don’t forget to check Post Office
collection times, and please use
our correct mailing address:
600 Means St NW, Ste 110
Atlanta, GA 30318-5799.
In the continentual United States,
gifts may be submitted online on
our website before midnight
Dec. 31, 2018 in your timezone.
For gifts of stock, deliveries
received in our account by 4 p.m.
Eastern on Dec. 30, 2018 will be
reported as 2018 contributions.
Please see desirestreet.org for
stock gift instructions.
As always, if you have questions,
please call 678-681-3979, ext. 3.

Thanks for a great Desire Cup!
Thank YOU Celebrities!
Gators
> Coach Steve Spurrier
> Chris DiMarco
> Lito Sheppard
> Judd Davis
> Matt LaPorta
> David Nelson
> Shane Matthews
> Ahmad Black
> Major Wright
> Tom Shannon
> Gary Koch
> Shayne Edge

Bulldogs
> Coach Vince
Dooley
> Kevin Butler
> Musa Smith
> John Lastinger
> Lindsay Scott
> Rennie Curran
> Eric Zeier
> Tony Barnhart
> Boss Bailey
> Champ Bailey
> Drew Butler

Save the Date!
2019 Desire Cup
Oct 31 - Nov 1

Thank YOU to our generous
Individual and Corporate Sponsors, & Friends!
> Jill & Charlie Arnold
> Hugh Hathcock
> Susanne & Pete Clemons Family
> Kristan & Abel De La Rosa
> Kevin Mason
> Nancy & Mark Peeples
> Nancy & Jack Suarez
> Tim & Leah Chapman Foundation
> Taylor Family Foundation
> Tom & Kathy Shannon Family
Foundation
> Joanna & Jim Pope
> Pearl & Marcus Katz
> Rahul Patel
> Scott Pressly
> Toni & Mike Kirby

> Pilgrim's
> Edmonson Electric
> Impact Partnership
> International Assets Advisory
> Crawford & Company
> Allan Vigil Ford
> Total Military Management
> Tower Hill Insurance
> Sally & Jim Phillips
> Publix Super Markets Charities
> The Robertson Firm
> United Networks of America
> Angel Oak Companies
> Duval Motor Company
> Jax Refrigeration
> Huit Services

Desire Cup 8 - You made it great!
Gala and golf, fun in the air...
All with a purpose: to show that you care.
Kicked off with a bang, program with zest!
You be the judge, who wore it best?
More leaders to help! Funds raised for a cause.
19th Hole filled with gifts. So grateful to ALL!
Celebrities, friends and "family" abound.
Then in the morning, it's time to "get down!"
Jesting and besting, all in good fun.
Finally on Friday, the Desire Cup was won.
Over again, it was more than a date.
Can't thank you enough, for YOU made it GREAT!!

